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WHY 

The Texas Health and 
Human Services Office of 
the Ombudsman helped 
more than 87,000 people 
last year.

 

Case management 
software offers 
exceptional return on 
investment.
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What is Case Management 
Software and How Will it Help Us 
Manage Complaints?

Case management software makes it easy for ombudsmen to track 
and manage complaints and analyze results for continuous 
improvement.
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Case management software can 
include an public-facing portal for 
entering complaints, which can be 
integrated with existing reporting 
features.
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HOW CASE MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE WORKS

Create new cases quickly 
and easily, collecting all 
complaints and case-

related information from 
any intake stream into 

one central file. 

HOTLINE
CALL CENTER

INTERNAL WEB FORM
EXTERNAL WEB FORM

EMAIL-TO-CASE

Intake

Manage investigations 
with workflow rules 
that create a logical, 

structured process and all 
case information stored in 

one place.

NOTES 
TO-DO’S
EMAILS

ATTACHMENTS
INTERVIEW REPORTS

INVESTIGATION REPORTS

Case Management

Analyze investigation 
data using summary 
reports that provide 

in-depth information on 
trends and areas of risk.

WRITER
DASHBOARD

DISTRIBUTION

Reporting

ALERTS / WORKFLOW

 ACCESS / ROLES

Complainants Staff Ombudsman
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MANAGE COMPLAINTS 
ON EVERY TOPIC, 
INCLUDING:

Certificates and permits

Education

Employment

Money and property

Social Services

Transportation

A centralized complaint management platform that contains all complaint 

information in an organized, accessible format for key stakeholders helps 

ombudsmen spot patterns and recurring complaints.

If your team is using spreadsheets or an outdated in-house system, you are at 

risk. Valuable information may be falling through the cracks and you may be 

missing opportunities to improve the lives of citizens.

Case management software uses task reminders to keep teams on track, 

reducing response times. For complaints that involve regulatory misconduct, case 

management software ensures that you record all the information you need for 

timely reporting.

Why Do I eed Case 
Management Software?
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BY IMPLEMENTING COMPLAINT 

MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE, YOU 
WILL:

•   

•      

•            
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• work more efficiently

• make citizens feel heard

• improve accountability of public services

WHY CASE MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE IS BETTER THAN THE ALTERNATIVES
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WHY CASE MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE IS BETTER 
THAN HOME-GROWN AND SPREADSHEET SYSTEMS

Can t collaborate

Multiple files that
are out of sync

Hard to create the
final investigation
report

sers manually
track activity, date
and time, leaving
the records open
to mistakes and
information gaps

sers must cut and
paste information
into spreadsheets
from other files
resulting in high
error rate

o task
assignment, alerts
and deadlines

o reporting

 

I  staff needed to
maintain and fi

In-house programmers
re uired to update and
fi  problems

ot purpose-built - may
re uire work-arounds
that deviate from best
practices

May not have task
assignment, alerts and
deadlines built-in

May not have reporting
and analytics

Information security
and privacy may not be
as strong as leading
case management
software

May not be configured
for roles and
responsibilities
associated with best
practices

  

o need for dedicated I  staff

o hardware to buy

o in-house e pertise
re uired for support and
maintenance

est practices built into the
system workflow

Case activity is tracked with
the date and time for
accountability

All information is in one
centralized case file

Strong information security
and privacy built in

Investigators, administrators
and managers can set alerts
and deadlines to keep cases
on track

Integration with  
databases allows 
information to be pulled into 
each field, instead of having 
to type or paste it in

4    
 OMPLAINT 

 

ur caseload is increasing

Our team is expanding

ur regulatory environment is changing

We     
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Our Team is Expanding  

Team expansion could include 
the addition of more contract 
or full-time staff or even 
additional management  Both 
of these scenarios could 
trigger a need for a more 
efficient, better-organized 
system for managing and 
documenting complaints.
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pressure on ombudsmen to 
ensure t eir omplaints are 
timel  t oroug  an  ell
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    a n  ana n

• Cost avoidance  less money spent on I      .

• Cost savings  scalable platform makes it less e pensive to upsize or downsize.

• Increased productivity  team mem er  can get more done in less time.

• ser adoption  teams like using tools that make their obs easier.

•     use omplaint ata to report on tren s an  get results

ui l

• mpro e  client service  citizens feel their concerns are being dealt with fairly and

respectfully

R I

4
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Software for omplaint management can be complicated and in-
house I  teams generally underestimate the costs to build and 
maintain a system.

uilding a system from the ground up re uires conceptualizing
and designing from scratch, which is time-consuming and labor
intensive.

Cost and maintenance of servers in-house is often more
e pensive than hosting.

esear ing an  ompl ing it  ata pri a  regulations an e
     omple  an  time onsuming.

ou ll have to purchase and maintain secure information backup
systems and hardware.
I  staff must be dedicated for the entire building phase, taking
them away from other tasks.
Continuity and maintenance can be an issue when the staff who
built the system leave.

Software upgrades and support re uire getting into the internal I
services ueue and fighting to keep your priority.

enetration testing and security measures must be carried out at
regular intervals, re uiring I  staff time.

    
Case management software can be a cost-effective 
solution for  ffice or department. otal cost of 
implementing complaint management software includes

ime that would be spent researching companies, vetting
proposals and attending demonstrations.

uilt-in information privacy compliance, without the need to
research and incorporate it.

A one-time setup fee, which is lower than staffing costs to build a
home-grown system from scratch.

A few hours of I  staff input to ensure compliance with your
company s security and process re uirements.

A couple of weeks of staff time for implementation, spread over
the course of two months.

n-site or remote training to ensure your team is comfortable
using your new system

Annual licensing fees, which include /  support, so that your I
department doesn t need to be involved.

COST COMPARISON:

T    n  an  a n a n n  a   a   
 an  n n  a n  ana n  a
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ne-on- ne Advice

- - -  sales caseiq.com 
media caseiq.com 
support caseiq.com

300 March Rd. 
Suite 1 

ttawa, ntario 
K 2E2 Canada

DON’T MISS OUT

 
CASEIQ   

  
 

      Case IQ complaint management software   

hey are available - free of charge - to speak with you and share the best practices we ve learned. o pushy sales 
people, ust a chance for you to learn from our e perts.

With a single focus on investigative complaint management solutions and a -year track record of successful 
implementations, Case IQ is the global leader in configurable case management software for an ling an  
managing omplaints. o get a demo please visit https://www.caseiq.com/request-a-demo/

       

https://www.caseiq.com/resource-center/
https://www.caseiq.com/request-a-demo/
mailto:sales@caseiq.com
mailto:media@caseiq.com
mailto:support@caseiq.com



